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creating demand for: pressure , tanks. more than' a score of suits of clothes.
SILVER VARE MUST COCOIZEAWARD CO DUCT; PRODUCTS

FOrt MARKET ROAD

GOEvEEY.
Plumbing

,
Co. Inc.

'.; - "T'-- - rii "V

Modern Plumbing Fixture forsal
and inataHad at lowest rates. ' All
workd rneraateod.
92 Eleventh SL, Near Stark

' Phone Broadway 879 -

trial machine, because they ' are - the
many outlets for, Oregon manufactured
products. , -

Tha Associated Industries of 'Oregon,
as a manufacturer's organisation for
the purpose of encouraging the use and
purchase of Oregon products, has been,
for the past five years. . conducting a
consistent campaign. : throughout the
state. It has been found that many re-
tail merchants were eager: to cooperate
with, the manufacturers and gladly put
on special display and. assist it in popu-
larising Oregon manufactured products
with, the" public. It was pointed out by
some retail: merchants. - as well as by

Convicted Fprgei
Tells Police: of

v-- Theft anflh Fraud
, .. y , ' i -- . r- -

. Stanley Moore, , convfcted forger of
Los Angeles, who was arrested Friday,
confessed 1 to ' police detectives to a
theft of a kodak from Meier A Frank's
stors and to skipping two hotel bills. '

He stated be had "Jumped- - a biU of
$30 at the Benson, where he was ar-
rested under the name oil McLean, and
another bin of ,21.70 a j the ' Portland
hotel. v ' - 'I "'r - j '

He sold the stolen kodak-fo- r $1 to a
pawnshop, dealer, he said.:- -

Moor was arrested ta Los Angeles
for forgery en September r 7, 1921. and
sentenced to gne year ln prison to Feb-
ruary of thijFysar. iHej was put, on
road "work job as prison laborer, ' but
escaped from the crew la April by jump-
ing from a-- truck while Ibeing conveyed
to camp after a day's werk. -

FOOD COSTS JUMP

HE TRUE TO LABEL,

C0MMIS11ULES
y (Washington. Mar . (WASHINGTON

BUREAU OY ' THE ' JOURNAL) Tb
r4 Sheffield" on silver-plate- d ware

dee sot mean that U was made in Shef- -
' field,' th 'well-kno- English city, "nor

dee It mean any certain quality of
' ware--It means hothins ln .particular,

. bet 'does mislead the buying public In
' many instances, according' to a state-

ment issued by the federal trade com-
mission.

The commission indicates that It does
net approve the use of the word as a
trade name for stiver-plat- ed hqllowware

d wiH proceed InV Individual eases
'that coma before it to the light of this
disapproval, with due regard to the mer-
it of the case. , ; '

- fit seems that the .ininstructed :pur--.

chasing t public - associates the .name
Sheffield-- , with origin in Sheffield. Kng- -

land, . says th commission, "and .; at-
tributes to ' silver-plate-d hollow" ware
sold under that name , a .representation
of quality not accurately measured, but
eurrespondlng generally to the quality
represented in the silver-plate- d line by
original Sheffield plate.

' ('But the word as used by the manu-
facturers has no meaning at all, since
It is indiscriminately applied in the trade
tot all classes and grades of silverware,

"from the cheapest and poorest to the
- bast and most expensive. This absence

t C meaning, in conjunction with what
seems to be an accepted meaning on the
part of the public, known to the trade
and relied upon, seems to the commission
to constitute an unfair-metho- of compe-
tition." r

- At a conference of the trade m Wash-
ington it was proposed that "Sheffield"
be n.ad to represent a certain standard
of I quality, but the commission does not
feel that this would solve the difficulty.

Senator Ladd's Bill
tTo Guarantee Farm

Prices Loses Hold
i

boilers and smokestacks, according to
R. Orewiler.v proprietor of the 'East
Side Boiler works. ,Th concern "now
has a force of 15 men on its payroll, this
being the largest number employed since
the war. tank ii being
assembled and mstalled for- - the Asaocl-ate-d

Oil company at; Medford by this
company. . f '
Faculty to Give

. ni .. A--
: uiass; JDanque--t

, Hermiston, - Hay C Commencement
festivities of the senior class of the Her
miston union - high .. .school 5 will open

hursday evening, the faculty tendering
a banquet to the class at the home of
A. C. voelker.; principal. Sunday eve-
ning. ; May 14, - the. Rev. H. A.: Wann,
pastor of the Methodist- - church,wiii de
liver the., baccalaureate address : at1 the
Baptist church. The junior - class w4Il
furnish the music Commencement ex
ercises will be held at the class audi
torium. MaylS, with Dr. W. T, McEI-vee- n

of Portland as the sneaker.1 :

- The nine, boys and threa' girls in the
class are: Frederick, 'Hesser,-presiden- t

and winner of the Annapolis scholarship :
Doris : Swayae, : valedictorian ; Dewey
Payne, salutatorian ; Mae Rogers, Aloha
Hammer, James Hall,? Hollis Gordon.
Matthew ' Gordon, Harold Waterman,
Gwynn Hughes, Carl Myers and Paul
Stockard. V. B. Swayze, chairman of
the board, will present the diplomas.

Rockaway to Have
Hearing on Rates

Rockaway, May 6. - Aat a meeting of
citizens of Rockaway- - and adjoining
beach resorts Tuesday night arrange-raen- ts

were made for the hearing Mon-
day before the public service : commis-io- n

- relating to the proposed increased
water rates here by the1 owners of the
various water systems. This hearing
was petitioned for some time ago by the
people. The increase asked for exceeds
200 per cent. W. H. Schumacher. Fred
Sappington and A. H. Russell were

as a committee empowered to
make arrangements, employ an Attor-
ney and solicit funds to finance the ex-
pense of the hearing.

Sailors Rescue
Woman From Death

San Diego, Cal," May , 6. (I. ?. S.)
A. woman giving .the name ot M isa bar-
ker, recently arriving from Los Angeles,
attempted suicide shortly before noon
today-b- y jumping from the city pier at
tHe foot of Broadway. She was res-
cued by sailors from a nearby warship.

COMPANY LOCATES

PORTLAND FACTORY

- The Cocotre Products company, with
a capitalization of. 150,000. has estab-
lished - headquarters at the corner of
Kast Morrison street and Union avenue
and proposes to manufacture a line of
soaps, toilet preparations and chemical
products. According- - to officials of the
company the location of the plant in
Portland was due .to the availability of
a continuous supply of coconut oil manu-
factured by I the . Portland, Vegetable .Oil
Mills company. , - ' f--

Initial .output ,of the plant will con-
sist of patented shampoo liquids, liquid
toilet soaps, mechanics' - hand : soaps,
household, cleansing' preparations, indus-
trial chemical and auto accessory spe-
cialties. The company is incorporated
under the laws of Oregon and Its of-
ficers aret ;Orrin M. Pierce. Ci C. Clin-
ton and Guy C II-- Corliss. , r Accessibil-
ity to sources of .raw materials, abun-
dant supply of pure water, superior ship-pin- s;

facilities and favorable climatic
conditions make it possible : to operate
their plant more economically here than
In any other city in the country, Cor-
liss stated. A , '

Practically all of the jobbing houses
In Portland handling the line of goods
manufactured by the Cocoixe Products
company have become distributors of
the output of the plant and the payroll
of the concern has been doubled during
the past 30 days to meet the demand for
Its products.. . :

Eetail Merchants
To Aid --in Building

Up Oregon Payroll
. tj r r. - ,. ;

Retail merchants throughout the state
may now become members of the Asso
ciated Industries of Oregon as the. result
of a resolution adopted by the board of
directors o'f that organization Friday.
The aetion of the Associated Industries
makes a fundamental dhange in the
character of its membership and will
probably influence its acpvmes in the
future. Heretofore membership has been
limited- - to manufacturers and those
allied with them or interested in the de-
velopment of Oregon's, jfactories and
payrolls. The resolution adopted Friday
creates a new class of membership,
especially for retail merchants who. It
is pointed out by members Of the board,
are naturally a part of Oregon's indus

RichardsiBrush Co.
j sSI EAST MOKBISO?T ST.. i

- .Phone East 4025 .
- is kisds Op BorsEHoi,PEESQVAL BBCSHES
If you see our goods we know that you
will become ai booster. Jla Oregon andWashington product, .

PORTLAND! FURNITURE I'FG.CO.
f Ts:xw:iami or '.:J.N.:

'

OVERSTUFFKD DA WR PORTS v
.CHAIRS, COUCHES, LOUNGES

ALL KINDS OP UPHOLSTERED
: - FURNITURE.:, AND MATTRESSES

IMMtM MACADAM ROAD
PHONES MAIN SOS, BSS-1- S

Ches. , Nbsebeufia. araeeway 3S

CLARKE COUNTY IRON WORKS
KNaiNEERS. MACHINISTS,

PATTERNMAKERS,

Llflht an Haarf Porting. . i

104-1-0 N. 4tll St. - Oatw ef PlanSwe.

BARRELS AND
CASKS

aad All Klads ef Cooperag at
Fink Bros. Cooperag Works 'teis:tH Prest. Mela Sli

HACICETT
DIGGER CO. ,

Foot Bast Clay St, Paois Bast ISI
WASHED AND SCREENED -

RIYER SAKD AND GRAYEL

FiU Material
- Twiag-- anl Lighteriaa

Rasmussen&Co.
Makers of

PamteandVara
N; ; E. Cor. 2d ' and 'Taylor

Portland, Oregon -

ii S
therShOCk tf
itxtobre injury a done to .pave--
.ment by C tt ; impact - of aol id
tires than by pneumatic tires, as
is indicated in the discrimination
against solid tires: by ,the state
in ; regelating, the charges for

j automobile 'licenses,--th- aame
principle vapplies'ito the' pave-"Ime- nt

itself. in that a resilient
pavement like Warrenite-Bitu-lith- ic

absorbs the shock much
quicker and with less injury
than a rigid pavement. , . v .

were held over to-- ' the state grand Jury
Friday? under bonds of 9S00 each, aftera heartng before ' Municipal Judge Ek
wau. - - , - - ,

TXmMBm
v Superior to Any Othhr

: 'Welding 1 Gas. - '.

Cylinder are LOASED to user free of
tu out transportation cnargea ,

i " Sise 12x36. 225 cubic feet .
Size 12x4. "270 cubic feet

i csebs fhoke ob wbrb :

Northwest Welding:&
SuddIv Co. : v -

JPIHST STREET, TOnThAsih,' OSU

rAaL BODIES ..;,v....i.X3T.OO
t. j.-it- t

.

t uouies 4 i ; .1122.83i ?? Tnaaa sr IxxiiM will-- - fit
Ford. Chcrrotet. OvT- -
Jasd Cnauia. -

1 Toa t'ord express "
' body . . . .t14S.6A
Com pie i 'with. Win- -

abMld. Kaar . , Fendt naaa War Tax.
o t pctcrson suto aoor womk. .aaw imn .iM 149

NEW. HAVEN-CARRIAG- E

& "AUTO WORKS . .

i eiO. WAQNKN snd-JOH- WAONIR' ante sod Tmek Bodiea. 8prinfi. Wind
, 8hialda aba Orer IMwr'a Saat.' WI SPKCIALIZK ON WHEELS. :

V ' MOMK - UOIBWSr 14T
. . OOR. STH MD IVtRITT '

Truck, Stasro ,and Delivery
Bodies Built

WHEEL WOBE, BLACXSXITHIKO
Lowest Prices All Work Uuaranteed
Eureka CarrUge & Auto' Works

f I7 Coach 8U JBdT. tlt.

Coast Chemical Co.
411 Washington St Coracr lftk

We carry a full line of Janitor Supplies
and household necessities. Disinfectants,

t owst. Moth Exterminator, eta. Call
and inspect our large stock.

.Psoas Broadway Ml '

ShopeBrickCo.
rAOB HRDj. MANTLK BR10K A SPgOtAi.TT

Made in Portland
IP IT'S tRIOK. WI HAVE IT

RAT STH AMD DIVISION. PORTLAND. OR,

KNIGHT'S ROGUE RIVER BRAND

T0MAT0,CATSUP .

KNIGHT PKG. CO.
POBTLAKD, OBEGO -

LEACH BROS. & CO.
. Exclusive Haanfaetsrers of -

?: SA5H WEIGHTS ; :

. PesBdryli "Hood ""'StvC? --
: Oltlc. Ill Piae St. :j-y.- '.

PENDLETON WOOLEN : MILLSk
rNOLTON. OR. c -

MANUPACTCaERS Ol pS. j '

PUREEEECEWOOLILANKETS
INDIAN ROBK. STKAMER RUOS. RATH

ROBK AND AUTO ROCS

Maltnomah Trunk & Bag; Co.
Wholesale Mfga. of Trunks, Suitcase.
etc 86 E.. Watar 3U Portland. Or.
Phon 224-6- 8. - 1

FOR

Columbian
and

''.The Perfect
.Equipment

JVI

IX the ColumbiatrZ-- I f X hni.t of iirht
-- I !i but 400 lbs., lifts

The. Dalles, May. . Although bid
was' not the lowest., the county court
Friday, awarded the "contract for con-
struction of the Mill Creek market road
to the .. United Contracting company of
Portland, for $31,472.12. lowest, bid
was submitted bjr-t- he Newport i Con-

struction company -- of Hermieton; Its
bid was $51499. J8. or f72.74 under that
of the Portland Construction company.

P. "W.- - Marx;: county roadmaater.: In-
formed 1the. court that as an engineer
he could not conscientiously recommend
the acceptance of anything other than
the ; lowest bid, . but that,; he Vrauld im-
pose no objections to the other, award.
The bid was given to the United : com-
pany, the - court . explained, principally
because of its reputation for good work,
as shown in several Jobs done for tn
county.;: 'J' 'Vjfh i.

The Mill Creek market road will ex-

tend seven and one-ha- lf miles; southwest

of the city: tapping!", the bounty's
richest horticultural district. The money
will not be available until fall, (but the
county will borrow from other funds in
order that construction may be started
at once. , i 'I .

'

; - r

Speaking Contest :

Of Realty Board Is
V Won Jby Marsters

Carlos Marsters of the Frank L. ;Mc-Gui- re

real estate agency,1 was awarded
first' place in ;a five-minu- te speaking
contest at a meeting of the Portland
Realty board at the Multnomah hotel at
noon Friday. Marsters will represent
Portland in a similar oratorical contest
at' the annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Real Estate Boards
to be held at San .Francisco, May 31 to
June 3. John H. ,'Mariels jwas awarded
second place among the five contestants.
The other speakers were Will H. Ross,
George Walter Holcpmb and George F.
Mahoney. ! - . '.!.

The principal address of! the meeting,
aslde'from the oratorical contest,: was a
talk on the relation of transcontinental
freight rates to Portland manufacturing
industry by F. W.Laymaar -

Boiler Works Speeds
To Meet New Orders

- '' t. '". ; I.

in the Northwest Is reflected in an In- - '

Electric

i simply
temperature

; , :

An
- pf the

no burned
I: things
I caL k The

members of :. the Associated Industries,
that the widespread newspaper advertis
ing' campaigns ? for Oregon " products
would be linked up : directly with the
retailers from .. whom people could buy
the goods recommended . -

Membership signs will be furnished to
vetaB .; members ; so - they, may display
them - In their .

' stores ; as evidence . --to
their customers that- - they are cooperat-
ing In encouraging the use and purchase
o:paW'.:prcuct

pvbCKaSWiili
Tailor Shop

- Harry Wilson and J. C.- - Alviri,' alleged
tailor shop; thieves.? charged with work
tag! a bunco game on -- proprietors for

Radio Rotary Balls
" and Blocks ,.

MADE ACCORDIXO TO AST
SPECIFICATIONS .

All Kinds of Wood Tarniag .

: , and Band Sawis g
Dan Stroeffs new fireproof decorat-
ing process used for ornamenting
our floor ; lamps. , hat and umbrella
racks, pedestals and flower boxes,
producing an imitation of bark, fun-
gus, limbs on trees, etc. Beautiful
and novel wedding- and birthday gifts.

Portland works
te Fast Merrtsoa, Corner Water

G. Campbell and Dan Stroeff. Props.

A

J Receiving gets completely in--
stalled in your ; home, $30.
Goara&teed to hear alt the

J Local Broadcasting, Music and

Honrs: 2:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.
; 7:30 P.M.' to 10 PM.

J n. P. Orodf ; Company
245 Grand 'Ave, Near E. Mainf : i , Eaat 9270

the right

height
about,

i .

! , 4

GookiM Saves Mriie,

Washington, May S. (WASHINGTON
r BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL,) Sena-- r:

tor Ladd's bill to guarantee the price of
staple farm products is suffering from
lassitude, a sort of spring fever which
has increased, it appears, in proportion' '. to ith steady rise in farm prices. With

.
' prices going up, the argument for the' ? bill seems to- - be losing much of its

strength. -

. Senator Lad d has not abandoned the
bill. -- holding that a temporary rise in

.. prices at this season may be followed
- byi a drop about the time the new crop

is Sto be sold, next fall. lie is waiting
Tos further reports of farmer organ-.- ..

isations which are considering the mat-t- ei

before he renews the . fight in full
Vigor, ;. .

A few weeks ago It seemed that the
; tAdd bill would be favorably reported

from- - the agricultural committee of the' senate. That, was in the season of the
. lowest price-- levels, and had prices not' risen, the administration before this

time would no doubt have been "consid-
ering the measures to be taken" to pre-- :
vest passage of the bill in the senate, it

welt understood that the president
and. his advisers are much opposed to it.

The price rise has saved the- - admini-- ,
stration from adding this new embar-
rassment to the bonus, the tariff and its
other worriea The propaganda for the

'bill has --slackened, the bill is sleeping,
an . its opponents evidently expect to
tokl it in committee without" great diffi-
culty. , r

Liaibor and Butcher's Bills

N MANY CITIES

Washington, ifay S. Fod prices hive
jumped about- - one-ha- lf of I per cent
within the last month Mi 21 out of JO

representative cities, the latest survey of
the bureau of labor statistics reveals.

, For, the period March 1 to April 16,
which the survey covers, (increase' were
reported as follows:- - :'' '

Kansas City, 2 .per cent; Atlanta,
Boston. Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit,
Minneapolis. Norfolk, Portland Maine,
and Washington, 1 per cerrt ; and Bridge-
port, Chicago, Ienver. 4 Ios Angeles,
Newark, New Haven, New York, Phila-
delphia Pittsburg, St. Paul and Salt
Lake City, less than .5 per cent. '

In the other nine representative cities
prices decreased as follows:
- Baltimore, Houston. St. Louie and
Scranten. I per cent : Memphis, Mil-

waukee, Peoria, Providence and Rich-
mond, "less than .5 per cent., ? -

Once a Millionaire,
Poet, Then Eauper,

Commits Siiicide
- - i -

' Chicago. May . Oncei a millionaire
later a struggling invenior. still later
a poet, Harry C. Labette, committed
suicide, leaving only a parting verse to
his landlady : ! ;

What to Ufa mit at bant? M . :
It's work and then a little irast;
A few clad nB. thrm mea)4 a dsj.
And then to sleep and drefm away.
Labette was the inventor of a patent

envelope' and a toy baseball game. Once
he was a Wall street financier. -

Factory Successful
With ReedFurniture
Manufacture of reed furniture is rap

idly becoming an Important industry in
Portland. v A factory established by the
Reed Specialty Shop at N3. 319 Williams
avenue about a year ago (found a ready
market for its output and steveral skilled
workmen are now steadily employed at
the plant turning nut porch and house
furniture. Reed used at the specialty
shop is manufactured rrom Borneo ana
Saravac rattan, grown in; India and the
Straits Settlements. The rattan is im-
ported from these Islandsl and comes in
20-fo- ot lengths about the else of a lead
pencil and smaller. Its pliancy, tenacity
and symmetry-- make thin product 'pe
culiarly adaptable for manufacture of
high-grad- e furniture for office and
home. . :. ;

Chinese Narcotics
Peddler Sentenced- !

.

A sentence of SO days in jail was
passed on Lee Wah, Chinese, who con-
fessed to peddling opium. by Municipal
Judge kwtu Friday afternoon.

CONFEKEKCB FOR: WOMEy
Washington State College. Pullman,

May s. a vocational' tonference for
women is to be held at the state college
May 20, under the Womenfs league. In
vitations have- - been sent) to the girls
ox tne nign scnoois of Eastern Wash-
ington. Dr. Lola Fear, formerly of Port
land, will be a speaker., j

a "

ifamd cor cotrircitm ajt
Cove, May . Joe. Goraette has beenappointed to fill the unexpired term of

coias Koger. city councilman, resigned.

. 0
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Uodmded Profits;'

Elecztric Cooking
Requires Little

Attention
- Housewives who spend

hours in the kitchen watch-
ing their- cooking should
know the ease and con-
venience of an ELECTRIC
RANGE.
An ELECTRIC RANGE

f obviates the necessity of
constantly observing foods

v as they: bake .or broiL It
, reduces! to a Minimum jtime

'spent" in the , kitchen;

An ELECTRIC RANGE
will guard your cooking --r-

rJapanese Company
Celebrates 20th

Year of Founding
he 20th anniversary of the founding

of j R. Kohara & Co. in Portland was
celebrated Friday by officials and em-
ployes of the company at its headquar-
ters at No. 411 Washington street. The

.business was established in 1902 by R.
Kohara and Frank T. S. Akiyama in a
small store at No. 287 Third street. A
branch store was opened at No. S51 Mor-
rison street In 1904 and in 1910 the main
store was moved to No. 205 Third street.

. Present quarters of the Kohara com-
pany were secured on a 15 year lease in
1914. The . firm imports , most of Us
merchandise from 'China and Japan di-
rect to Portland. Annual buying: trips
are made to the Orient and Kohara is
now In Japan making purchases. He is
scheduled to return July 1.

AUTO DUMP TRUCKS '..

Th

Motor Motive Hoist
Coast Dump Bodies ;

Combination in Truck j ;

and at thejRight Price ;
:

adjust the regulator for so
is reached the current is automatically shut j off.

Electric Ranges Mean ' uressed steel smt-tur- nt nousinga. .in ui ow
double floored, asbestos lined under steel. Double acting tailgate, features,
and rigid construction throughout. In buying dump truck equipment, dea'tELECTRIC KITCHEN is as clean and cool during the

baking, as any! room, in 4the house. No i heat or odors
matches on the floor. No fuel to make

mussy. ELECTRIC RANGES are economi- -

Your idle funds
should eaxn interest. !

! Open a compound

terest account in our

heat-pro- of oven , conserves all the heat.
Shrinkage of foods is 20 per cent less than by other

Call arid see the new Ranges today.
- 'It It ' l ; " ' - ' " - t

'

ft

much heat - when

Clean, Cool Cooking

LEADING
ELECTRICAL
.DEALERS

: AND CON-
TRACTORS

are offering: ": the
same liberal terms
and special pricea 1

They , will, a By
you full lnforma-tio- a

aa I to the --

various styles . of --

Electric Ranges '

and - their , opera-- .

tioa. -

. : SavingsDepartment. Special Offer
Only

Motor Motive Hoist you get a power
weirht. strenerth. comnactness and slm- -

a load of ten tons in 30 seconds.- - All

w f o Wat C P

WATER AND TAYLOR STS.

U1CAQON I

VioooCnovr micLu--i
MACAOOM CO. i ,

AV1

;tr:V!

((

TO HOME
j BUILDERS

Important
Be sure and wire
your ; new', horn
for electric rang

tau i get or prices tixnu

i ' If-- ' J) w co

PHONE EAST 6345 : ? EAST

kiim
I I i
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Capital, Surplua mad
and lothr ' elec--over 17,000,000, i

.. trical-- 1 aonliaaeea.
the way, why not an electric

cleaner? " Why break your back
I with a broom? -

Br . ar t
Places an Electric Range

' in your home, connected;
ready to ' use. . Balance

v .ni .iu iuuu va-- wic piutrcuozi
ofour depositors.

:tj.. It can be ' better..
" done I daring: 'can-

j wtructien $ tbas
when; j the.- nouae

I; is completed. " 1

CATOFCffiroiltllrli

on Easy iTermsJi

1 ;

J0

aMMMMkaS

. Pnrtlnrtff Seattle;.-- . imm
. f

i ... i

Electric Building, Aid er
Street, Near Broadway

rJZ - ,..nim&HZ,- - j ;tacoma! ; :

4
'v "oAssoaoted for three generations with tie I ;';

fetf progress cftheWest" . , " ' I
.

Electric Stores AIm at Van-Oreg- on

tconver, Salem, Gtj
and St. JoLna


